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THE ACTIVANCE® RANGE
Activance® Original Leave-in Treatment - 200ml & 80ml

Activance® Plus Leave-in Treatment – 200ml & 80ml

Activance® Hypoallergenic Leave-in Treatment - 200ml 

Activance® Hypoallergenic Shampoo for Sensitive or Irritated Scalps – 250ml 

Activance® Intensive Cleanser for Oily Hair & Scalps – 250ml

www.activance.com.au
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Brought to you by the Hair Health Foundation

THE POWER TO CHANGE YOUR HAIR
I predominantly suggest Activance® to patients with excessive hair fall and poor quality hair... they find Activance® easy, 
affordable and quick to use - particularly being able to blow dry their hair after application. The consistent feedback is how 
quickly the rate of hair fall diminishes and the quality of hair improves. Thank you for making Activance®.

Tony Pearce, Trichologist - National Trichology Services, NSW 

My 26 year old daughter has always had unmanageable straw-like hair because she often colours and straightens. 
She has tried countless products but nothing truly made her hair better. So when I got referred to Activance® it was a 
no-brainer for me to buy it. After about 6 weeks of constant use I could see the bounce and life was back in her hair, 
the bathroom floor didn’t have as much hair all over it and my daughter was excited that her hair was softer and more 
manageable. Now I use it as well, as does my 23 year old son who suffers from dandruff, and my husband who was 
always conscious of his fine hair. It’s not something that worked over night, but with persistence it has made 
us all happier.

Heather Tinalli, Virgin Airlines, VIC

THE POWER 
TO CHANGE 
YOUR HAIR



THE ACTIVANCE® STORY
The Activance® story began over 50 years ago, just 
after the end of World War II. With Europe starving 
and infectious diseases running rife, supplements 
containing the nutrient Rhodanide were given to both 
humans and livestock to improve their health and 
combat the spread of disease. While serving this 
purpose admirably, scientists soon began to notice 
increased wool production, shine, and fur quality 
in their sheep and mink.

Struck by these mysterious side effects, leading 
German universities began to investigate. As a result 
of this research, they discovered that the nutrient 
Rhodanide is so essential to the biology of your hair 
that your own body produces it. They also found 
that, just like Vitamin D is used in many different 
parts of the body, Rhodanide performs several vital 
functions, including assisting hair follicle metabolism, 
strengthening hair, and fighting off damaging 
chemicals and free radicals.

THE POWER TO CHANGE YOUR HAIR

We believe in going beyond hair care – beyond oils, silks, silicons, keratins and proteins that give our hair that temporary, 
beautiful, glossy coat.

We believe that everyone deserves total hair health: naturally beautiful, healthier hair, without having to pay the price 
of using toxic chemicals likes SLS, EO, parabens and phthalates.

That’s why we believe in Activance®, the world’s first hair product that gives you the power to change your hair from within.

Just like our skin can make Vitamin D in direct sunlight, our body manufactures the essential nutrient Rhodanide to nourish 
and replenish our hair and scalp.

But the everyday factors that attack our hair, like stress, harsh chemicals in hair products and more, sap our natural 
Rhodanide levels and leave our hair dull, damaged and thinning.

That’s why you can get results with Activance®: unlike larger molecules such as keratins, proteins and oils, Activance® 
contains Rhodanide which can absorb through the hair’s protective cuticle layer to nurture your hair and scalp from within. 

In today’s modern world, our hair health is under constant attack. From washing with harsh shampoos to stress or sun 

damage, there’s plenty of reasons for:

> DAMAGED HAIR

> BRITTLE HAIR

> THINNING HAIR

> COLOURED HAIR

> CHEMICALLY TREATED HAIR

> HEAT STYLED HAIR

> UNMANAGEABLE HAIR

> FRIZZED HAIR

> SPLIT ENDS

> WEAK/LIFELESS HAIR

> DANDRUFF

> IRRITATED SCALP/DERMATITIS

THAT’S WHY WE FOUNDED THE HAIR 
HEALTH FOUNDATION

DIFFERENT BECAUSE IT WORKS

DO YOU HAVE ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS?
Hair extensions can cause 
a type of hair loss known as 
traction alopecia, where the 
weight of the hair extensions 
can pull out the roots of your 
natural hair.

It has been estimated that 1 in 5 
Australians suffer from dandruff. 
Even more have allergies or 
conditions such as dermatitis that 
leave them with itchy, irritated, 
or oily scalps.

Many illnesses can cause 
hair thinning or loss, including 
alopecia areata, an autoimmune 
disease that leaves bald 
patches in both men and 
women the size and shape 
of coins.

Healthy hair is easy when we’re 
young, but like our bone and 
muscular growth, it reaches its peak 
around age 20. As we age, everyday 
factors like stress, exposure to harsh 
chemicals, and hormonal changes, 
all take their toll. 

Many shampoos, conditioners, 
hair products and colouring 
treatments contain harsh 
chemicals. These can all 
damage, irritate, or dry out your 
hair and scalp.

Hair thinning is rising in both men 
and women, and unfortunately only 
becomes noticeable once around 
one-third of your hair is already 
gone. Hair thinning is caused by 
a number of factors, including 
genetics, stress, and ageing.

Stress and illness both sap the 
many nutrients hair needs to 
grow, leading to poor hair quality 
and hair loss. Common drugs 
such as the Pill, painkillers, and 
anti-depressants can also cause 
hair loss as a side-effect.

Hormonal imbalances from 
illness, childbirth, menopause, 
or andropause can all affect 
the body’s internal balance and 
trigger hair loss.

See a full list of the 
Activance® range on 
the back.

From these early studies, more than half a century 
of research arose across Europe and America. 
These discoveries eventually led European scientists 
to develop the world’s first formula aimed at total hair 
health: Activance®. 

Now, after working closely with the original German 
researchers, the Hair Health Foundation is proud to 
manufacture and distribute an enhanced and expanded 
Activance® range worldwide, giving every hair type, 
condition, and age the power to change their hair.
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